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Another Responsible Innovation from:

Innovating Responsibly.™

PureBond veneer core plywood is all 
wood—no particleboard—and it’s made 
right here in North America with Columbia 
Forest Products’ EPA award-winning 
PureBond formaldehyde-free technology. 

You’ll enjoy the enduring beauty of real  
North American hardwood that will last for 
generations and is a healthier alternative to 
wood products that use urea formaldehyde  
in their construction. 

So now you can breathe easier – because your 
PureBond Fabricator Network member can 
explain the ways they can build your cabinets or 
furniture with your home’s beauty – and your 
family’s air quality – in mind.

Doesn’t your family
deserve PureBond quality?

Insist on quality PureBond®  
veneer core hardwood 
plywood in your cabinets, 
furniture and closet systems.
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Where do I get it?

  Need a cabinet shop? The PureBond® 

Fabricator Network™ (PFN) is a resource for 

homeowners ready to build or remodel.         

The PFN is a partnership of craftsmen, cabinet 

shops, and fabrication businesses that all use 

PureBond hardwood plywood in their 

products. An easy to use directory is online at 

purebondplywood.com/PFN.

Anatomy of a PureBond Veneer Core Panel:
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Decorative hardwood  
veneer face and back for 
enduring beauty

“MPX” hardwood 
crossbands for a 
smooth, even face

North American inner  
core plies for strength  
and stability

PureBond formalde-
hyde-free technology 
throughout for your 
family’s health}

PureBond plywood...
Because everyone  
deserves quality.
Designing a kitchen. Selecting furniture. Remodeling your 
bath. Whatever your home improvement plans, it’s likely 
that they include adding new cabinets, furniture, closets 
or other storage units made of wood. 

And when you consider your choices, it pays to choose the 
materials that will give you quality, pride and peace of mind 
– while adding lasting value to your home.

PureBond® hardwood plywood from Columbia Forest 
Products brings you all of that and more.

A Unique Product
with Unique Benefits
 The timeless warmth of wood … with the design 

 versatility to convey traditional, classic or 
 contemporary looks.

  Available in countless real-wood veneer 
 surface options.

  Hardwood strength, performance and durability.

  Environmentally friendly, it promotes healthy indoor 
 air quality with its proprietary, soy-based technology
  – instead of potentially hazardous urea formaldehyde.

  Enhance the resale value of your home. PureBond is a 
 great selling feature and differentiator.

  Made in the US and Canada, PureBond is cost 
 competitive, yet delivers so much more in quality.

  Available to you through most Home Depot stores or 
 through The PureBond Fabricator Network.

PureBond hardwood plywood is manufactured 
exclusively by Columbia Forest Products, North America’s 
leading maker of hardwood plywood. With a half-century 
of experience plus a strong commitment to product 
excellence and environmental stewardship, you can count 
on us to provide the quality you deserve … at a surprisingly 
affordable price.

Insist on PureBond quality in your home.
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